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AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: John is downsizing his operation. Most equipment purchased new and is fi eld ready 
condition. Service & maintenance records available on all equipment.

TRACK TRACTORS
2013 Case-IH 450 RowTrac, Quadtrac, luxury cab, red leather, cab suspension, 
powershift, LH reverser, 6 hyd., power beyond supply & return, large 1000 PTO, 
factory guidance ready, diff lock, high cap. hyd. pump, True ground spd. sensor, 
decelerator pedal, electric arm rest adjuster, electric adjust ext. rearview, mirrors, 
front & rear HID lights, HID cab roof worklight pkg., cold weather starting aid pkg., 
high cap. drawbar, Clearview caps, Trackman RowTrac 18” tracks, 4,330 hrs., 
S/NZDF135810
2013 Case-IH 450 RowTrac, Quadtrac, luxury cab, red leather, cab suspension, 
powershift, LH reverser, 6 hyd., power beyond supply & return, large 1000 PTO, 
factory guidance ready, diff lock, high cap. hyd. pump, True ground spd. sensor, 
decelerator pedal, electric arm rest adjuster, electric adjust ext. rearview, mirrors, 
front & rear HID lights, HID cab roof worklight pkg., cold weather starting aid pkg., 
tow cable, high cap. drawbar, Clearview caps, Trackman RowTrac 18” tracks, 4,742 
hrs., S/NZDF135818

MFWD TRACTORS
2015 Case-IH 140 Maxxum MFWD, CAH, buddy seat, powershift, LH reverser, 3 
hyd., return fl ow, 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, fl at face aux. hyd., sunroof, HID lights, front 
fenders, (8) front weights, (2) rear wheel weights each side, Michelin 14.9-28 front 
tires, Michelin 18.4R38 rear tires, 2,043 hrs.

2013 Case-IH 140 Maxxum MFWD, CAH, buddy seat, powershift, LH reverser, 3 hyd., 
return fl ow, 3 pt. w/CAT 3 quick hitch, 540/1000 PTO, fl at face aux. hyd., sunroof, 
HID lights, front fenders, (10) front weights, (3) rear wheel weights each side, 
380/85R30 front tires, Michelin 480/80R42 rear tires, 2,345 hrs.

COMBINES
2014 Case-IH 9230 combine, 2WD, luxury cab, red leather, axial fl ow, Field Tracker, 
Y&M, autoguide ready, engine block heater, diff lock, PowerPlus CVT drive w/feed 
rate, power fold hopper extensions, hyd. folding auger, hyd. spout, independent 
cross auger control, self-leveling system, HiCap unload, 2 spd. elevator, chopper, 
spreader w/power tail board, heavy duty lateral header tilt w/rock trap, windrow 
chute, power mirrors, HID lights w/added LED lights, distance lights, (3) beacon 
lights, single pt. hookup, swinging rear hitch, 620/70R42 straddle dual tires, 
750/65R26 rear tires, 1,517 sep. hrs., 2,103 engine hrs., S/NYEG225164

2013 Case-IH 9230 combine, 2WD, luxury cab, red leather, axial fl ow, Field Tracker, 
Y&M, autoguide ready, engine block heater, diff lock, PowerPlus CVT drive, power 
fold hopper extensions, hyd. auger spout, independent cross auger control, self-
leveling system, HiCap unload, 2 spd. elevator, straw chopper, spreader w/power 
tail board, heavy duty lateral header tilt w/rock trap, windrow chute, power mirrors, 
HID lights w/added LED lights, (3) beacon lights, in-cab spread control, single 
pt. hookup, swinging rear hitch, 620/70R42 straddle dual tires, 750/65R26 rear 
tires,1,609 sep. hrs., 2,201 engine hrs., S/NYDG220723

HEADS
2014 MacDon FD75D fl ex draper head, 40’, 3” cut, dual drive, hyd. fore/aft, Case-IH 
adapter plate, S/N262365

2014 MacDon FD75D fl ex draper head, 40’, 3” cut, dual drive, hyd. fore/aft, Case-IH 
adapter plate, S/N262364

2013 Geringhoff NorthStar Elite XL folding corn head, 12x30”, Headsight, 
RowSense, auto-adjust deck plates, knife rolls, single pt. hookup, red poly, 
S/N1011307681230F

HEADS
2013 Geringhoff NorthStar Elite XL folding corn head, 12x30”, Headsight, 
RowSense, auto-adjust deck plates, knife rolls, single pt. hookup, red poly, 
S/N1011303061230F
2008 Case-IH 2020 fl ex head, 35’, hyd. fore/aft, steel dividers, full fi ngered 
auger, single pt. hookup, S/NCBJ041109

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
2015 Case-IH 875 disc ripper, 11 shank, 25” blades, wing fold, hyd. adjust 
tandem cushion disc gangs, hyd. adjust fl at bar rolling baskets, rear disc 
levelers, single pt. depth, walking tandem axles, 440/55R18 tires, 

  S/NYFD080568
2015 Case- IH 875 disc ripper, 11 shank, 25” blades, wing fold, hyd. adjust 
tandem cushion disc gangs, hyd. adjust fl at bar rolling baskets, rear disc 
levelers, single pt. depth, walking tandem axles, 440/55R18 tires, 

 S/NYFD080392
2011 Krause TL 6200 soil fi nisher, 45’, 9-1/2” sweeps, double wing fold, 
hyd. adjust cushion disc gang, spring cushion c-shanks, walking tandems 
across, single pt. depth, 5-bar spike tooth harrow, 12.5-15 tires, some of 
welding, new hitch, S/NTL6200452440

IHC 496 disc, 19-1/2” front blades, 19” rear blades, wing fold, rigid, manual 
level adjust, rear hitch, dual wheels across, 9.5-14 tires, repainted

Case-IH 183 row crop cultivator, 3 pt., 12x30”, 9” sweeps, C shanks, wing 
fold, rolling baskets, S/N0031043

Yetter 3541 rotary hoe, 41’, 3 pt., wing fold, rock guard, depth gauge wheels 
on wings, S/N511

Yetter 3530 rotary hoe, 30’, 3 pt., wing fold, rock guard, depth gauge wheels 
on wings, S/N1004

TRUCKS
2012 Peterbilt 388, 36” sleeper, Paccar engine, Fuller 13 spd., DEF tank, air 
ride cab, air ride suspension, air slide, diff lock, dual line wet kit, aluminum 
fuel tanks, aluminum hyd. oil tank, stainless steel air cleaners, stainless 
steel 1/4 fenders, 241” WB, 24.5 tires on aluminum wheels, 717,895 miles, 
S/N1XPWDP9X2CD161310

2011 Peterbilt 365, day cab, air ride cab, Paccar engine, Fuller 13 spd., DEF 
tank, air ride suspension, air slide, dual line wet kit, stainless steel fuel tank, 
stainless steel hyd. oil tank, full lockers, aluminum headache rack, stainless 
steel bumper, 1/4  fenders, 195 WB”, 24.5 tires on aluminum wheels, 
458,277 miles, S/N1XPSDP9X4BD18875

2007 Peterbilt 386, 45” sleeper, C15 Cat twin turbo engine, Eaton Fuller 13 
spd., engine brake, air ride, air slide, diff lock, dual stainless
 steel fuel tanks, aluminum headache rack, stainless steel 1/4
  fenders, 227” WB, 24.5 tires on aluminum wheels, 1,110,851 miles, 
 51,000 miles on complete overhaul, S/N1XPHDB9X67D744707
2015 Chevrolet 2500 HD, Z71 package, quad cab, short box, gas, 
 automatic, 4x4, cloth interior, running boards, bed mat, aluminum 
 toolbox, tow package, 265/70R18 tires on aluminum wheels, 
 68,981 miles, S/N1GC2KVEG2FZ502471

FLATBED TRAILERS
2010 Aluma tandem axle bumper hitch deck over aluminum trailer, 20’, 100” 
wide, 4’ dove tail, 7,000 GVWR, torsion suspension, fold over aluminum 
ramps, lights, brakes, 205/75R14 tires on aluminum wheels, S/N0622885

2009 Aluma single axle bumper hitch trailer, 12’x84”, removable 12” side 
rails/ramps, lights, 205/75R14 tires, S/N061767

2008 Fontaine fl atbed trailer, 48’X105”, aluminum combo, steel frame, air 
ride spread axle

2007 Fontaine fl atbed semi-trailer, 48’x102”, air ride, aluminum/steel combo 
fl atbed, sliding winches, spread axle, 24.5 tires on outside aluminum wheels

2007 Fontaine fl atbed semi-trailer, 48’x102”, air ride, aluminum/steel combo 
fl atbed, sliding winches, chain box, spread axle, 24.5 tires on steel wheels

(2) 2006 Transcraft fl atbed semi-trailer, 48’x102”, spread axle
2006 Teske single axle bumper hitch trailer, 7’x12’, spring suspension, wood 
deck, front & rear steel mesh ramps, lights, 205/75R15 tires on steel wheels

2004 PJ fl atbed trailer

HOPPER BOTTOM TRAILERS
2012 Wilson Pacesetter DWH-500 hopper bottom trailer, 42’x96”x66”, 
ag hoppers, air ride, stainless steel corners, stainless steel rear panel, 
aluminum wheels, S/N4WW4432A2C6617414

2012 Wilson Pacesetter DWH-500 hopper bottom trailer, 42’x96”x66”, 
ag hoppers, air ride, roll tarp, stainless steel corners, 24.5 tires on steel 
wheels, S/N4WWMAF1A4C3617718

2012 Wilson Pacesetter DWH-500 hopper bottom trailer, 42’x96”x66”, ag 
hoppers, air ride, roll tarp, stainless steel corners, 24.5 tires on steel wheels

2007 Wilson Pacesetter DWH-500 hopper bottom trailer, 42’x96”x66”, ag 
hoppers, spring ride, roll tarp, 24.5 tires on steel wheels, 

 S/N1W1MAF1W67A246646
2007 Wilson Pacesetter DWH-500 hopper bottom trailer, 42’x96”x66”, ag 
hoppers, spring ride, roll tarp, 24.5 tires on steel wheels, needs tires, 
S/N1W1MAF1W27A246644
2007 Wilson Pacesetter DWH-500 hopper bottom trailer, 42’x96”x66”, ag 
hoppers, spring ride, roll tarp, stainless steel corners, 24.5 tires on steel 
wheels, needs tires, S/N1W1MAF1W47A246645

2003 Wilson Pacesetter DWH-500 hopper bottom trailer, 42’x96”x66”, non-
ag hoppers, spring ride, roll tarp, stainless steel corners, 24.5 tires on steel 
wheels
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END DUMP TRAILERS
2016 Cobra end dump semi-trailer, aluminum
1988 East end dump semi-trailer, spring ride, poly fl oor & quarter 
wall, sliding tarp, top hinge end gate w/air locks, grain doors, 
11R22.5 tires on steel wheels

HEADER TRAILERS
Unverferth AWS42 header trailer, 42’, all wheel steer, lights, brakes, 
11L-15 tires, S/NA58220402

Unverferth AWS42 header trailer, 42’, all wheel steer, lights, brakes, 
11L-15 tires, S/NA59980338

Unverferth AWS36 header trailer, 35’, all wheel steer, lights, brakes, 
11L-15 tires, S/NA582200413

Unverferth HT30 header trailer, 30’, low pro, 22.5x8.0x12 tires,  
S/NA49690544
Unverferth HT30 header trailer, 30’, low pro, 7.50-10 tires,
S/NA45060123

GRAIN CARTS
2010 Kinze 1050 Harvest Commander grain cart, large 1000 PTO, 
hyd. fold front auger, hyd. down spout, roll tarp, scale, lights, 
76x50.00x32 bar lug single tires, S/N508108

2009 Kinze 1050 Harvest Commander grain cart, large 1000 PTO, 
hyd. fold front auger, hyd. down spout, roll tarp, scale, lights, 
12.50/45R32 tires, S/N507198

APPLICATOR
Fast 8118 liquid fertilizer applicator, 24x30”, 23 discs, 30” spacing, 
double wing fold, 1,800 gal. tank, fresh water rinse tank, 3-section 
shut-off, Clymer ripple coulter openers, spring cushion, Raven 440 
controls, pintle hitch, gauge wheels on wings, 380/90R46 single 
tires, S/N811831320412

SEED TENDERS
2012 Unverferth 3750 Seedrunner seed tender, twin hopper, self-
loading, Honda electric start engine, self-contained hyd., hyd. drive 
belt conveyor, roll tarp, wired remote, telescoping downspouts, 
lights, brakes, DigiStar scale, on tri-axle torsion bumper hitch trailer, 
235/85R16 tires on 8-bolt wheels, S/ND55620158

2010 Unverferth 3750 Seedrunner seed tender, twin hopper, self-
loading, Honda electric start engine, self-contained hyd., hyd. drive 
belt conveyor, roll tarp, wired remote, telescoping downspouts, 
lights, brakes, DigiStar scale,  on tri-axle torsion bumper hitch trailer, 
235/85R16 tires on 8-bolt wheels, S/ND54130467

ROTARY MOWERS
2012 Woods BW1800 rotary mower, 18’, 1000 PTO, double wing fold, 
front & rear chain guards, (6) pneumatic trailing wheels, pintle hitch, 
S/N1002

2012 Woods BW1800 rotary mower,18’, 1000 PTO, double wing fold, 
front & rear chain guards, (6) pneumatic trailing wheels, pintle hitch, 
S/N2002

SKID STEER LOADER 
ATTACHMENTS

Toro trencher, 4’ bar, 6” trench width, hyd. drive, skid steer loader 
mount”

2013 FFCLAF68740022”auto landscape rake, 74”, hyd. drive, skid 
steer loader mount, S/N1325212

2010 Worksite Pro BA84 power broom, 84”, hyd. drive, hyd. angle, 
skid steer loader mount

Toro hyd. concrete breaker, demolition hammer, hyd. drive, skid 
steer loader mount

Blade, hyd. angle, skid steer loader mount
Post hole auger, hyd. drive, skid steer loader mount

Frontier pallet forks, 48”, w/solid back rest, skid steer loader mount

OTHER FARM EQUIPMENT
Gradall 534D1045 telehandler, cab/heat, Cummins diesel, 4 cyl., 114 
hp., 4x4, 2-wheel rear steer, 45’ boom, 48” adjustable forks, hyd. 
outriggers, hyd. leveling, 14.00-24TG tires, 3,936 hrs., S/N0366433

Sky Jack SJ7135 scissor lift, 4x4, 2-wheel steer, hyd. tilt, 66”x10’ 
platform extended to 13’, 10-16.5 tires, 2,098 hrs.

Grouser AgPro 14 dozer blade, 14’, 6-way, hyd. quick tach, 2-piece 
bolt-on cutting edge, bolt-on silage guard, Grouser AgPro 770 
mount for dozer blade 

2007 Frontier RT1180 rototiller, 7’, 3 pt., 540 PTO, rear leveling 
board, S/N00872

(2) Case-IH Pro 700 display
(2) Case-IH 372 receiver

RECREATIONAL ITEMS
2013 John Deere 825i  Gator, ROPS, gas EFI, 4x4, power steering, 6 
seater, electric dump bed, windshield, poly roof, turn signals, horn, 
spray on bedliner, rear & front bumper guards, front & rear receiver 
hitch, aluminum wheels, 1,444 hrs., S/N1M0825GFCCM060102

2013 John Deere 825i  Gator, ROPS, gas EFI, 4x4, power steering, 
electric dump bed, windshield, poly roof, turn signals, horn, spray 
on bed liner, rear & front bumper guards, front & rear receiver hitch, 
aluminum wheels, 11,104 miles, 2,115 hrs., S/NM063903
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